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PYALONG PRIMARY SCHOOL
Established 1878
10-14 Bourke Street,
Pyalong, Victoria, 3521

Be Kind
Be Safe
Be Your Best

Phone: 03 57 851 291
Mobile: 0438 851 291
Fax : 03 57 851 249
email: pyalong.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Principal: Jessica Bowen-Duarte
Teachers: Stephen Cadusch—Foundation/1 Narelle Smith & Michelle Gyton-Taylor—Grade 2/3, Erica Stute –Grade 3/4,
Jessica Ciampi—Grade 5/6, Margaret Dickinson, —- Intervention, Michelle Gyton-Taylor—Indonesian

IMPORTANT
REMINDERS: TERM 1

Full details of events can be found in the
newsletter under Excursion/Activities.

Fri 14th Feb -Tennis
Fri 21st Feb -Tennis
Fri 21st Feb - District Swimming
Whittlesea
Mon 24th Feb—State School
Spectactular rehearsal Seymour
Mon 24th Feb—School Council
Meeting 1 6:45pm
Tue 25th Feb—Welcome BBQ
5.30-7pm
Fri 28th Feb—Tennis
Fri 28th Feb—Leadership Badge
Presentations 3pm
Mon 2nd Mar—Parents Club AGM
7pm
Thu 5th Mar—Parent Teacher
Interviews.
Fri 6th Mar—Curriculum Day
Tue 10th Mar -School photos
Thu 12th Mar—Grade 5/6 Grand
Prix Melbourne
Fri 13th Mar—JNW program
Grade 6
Fri 20th Mar -Halogen Young
leaders Grade 6
Fri 20th Mar -Heathcote Games
Foundation to Grade 5
Fri 23rd Mar—School Council
meeting 2 6:45pm
Thu 26th Mar—Art Centre
Excursion Foundation to Gr 6
Fri 27th Mar—Jump Rope for
Heart ‘Jump Off’
Fri 27th Mar—Last Day of Term 1
Term 2— Tuesday 14th April

Welcome BBQ
All welcome to our welcome BBQ on Tuesday
25th February 5.30—7pm.
Please bring a salad or dessert to share.
Meat supplied.

Edison Robotics with the Mitchell Shire

Sun Smart Hats

All children are required to wear wide brimmed
hats at school. No hat = No Outdoor play.
Hats are available from the office for $8.00 each.

11/2 Lucas
12/2 Eve
15/2 Alfie

12/2 Eddie
13/2 Chevyrose
15/2 Milla
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Values Document:Bee—Sunday
October
1p.massemblies.
until 5 p.m
Parents are always very welcome to6th
attend
Friday afternoon
Assembly usually commences at 3.10pm.

School Council has decided to have a working bee on Sunday 6 th October the day before
th
the students
Hope
you can come along
and
Mr Creturn to school on
MsMonday
Smith 7 October. Ms
Stute
Miss
C help.
A list of jobs
Will and
H tools required was
Eliattached to the newsletter
Lochie last week.
Isaac

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden
The work is really coming along at a cracking pace, the outside of the veranda is almost
completed, the old vinyl flooring has been lifted, the plaster on the inside of the new wall
has been completed and the plumbing and electrical work roughed in. The painter has
been organised, the colours chosen for the walls, ceiling and windows. The kitchen
cabinets should be installed in a couple of weeks.
The front of the old building will be cleaned up, the drinking taps placed at the side of the
building, the water tanks removed and as much of the old pipes etc removed. The outside
area of this historic school building will also be repainted, e.g. windows, doors, finials and
eaves,
For his confident,
The For
garden
project will see the development
of an Italian feel garden,
being area
kind, of this
For his enthusiasm and have a go attitude and For showing the school
espaliered
fruit
trees, olive trees, herbs, tubs with lemon and lime trees, pizza oven (with
especially
at the
positive attitude to
willingness to share his values at all times
money
donated
from Dr. and Mrs. Hudson). Thank goodness for the
creativity of Susie
swimming
sports
starting the school year. opinion in whole class
who can envisage what needs to be carried out in this area.
discussions.
Mrs B
Archer

SWIMMING CLUSTER LANCEFIELD 5TH FEBRUARY
Students had a great day at the Swimming Cluster Swimming Day.

For being such a kind
and positive student

Foundation Rest Day—Term 1

During February, Foundation (prep) students have one day off per week. The Rest Days are every
Wednesday during the month of February.
Rest Days—12th, 19th, and 26th February.
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A message from the Principal:
I would like to begin this week’s Principal’s message with a huge congratulations to our Senior school students who did the most wonderful job preparing and delivering their very first assembly last Friday. This can
School
toI was
haveunable
a working
bee Ion
Sunday
6 th October
the day
be
a very Council
dauntinghas
taskdecided
and whilst
to attend,
received
wonderful
feedback
thatbefore
they spoke
with
and demonstrated
theconfidence
students return
to school on excellent
Monday organisational
7th October. skills.
HopeWell
youdone!
can come along and help.

Values Document:Bee—Sunday 6th October 1p.m until 5 p.m

A list of jobs and tools required was attached to the newsletter last week.

Lunchtime Clubs
This year, we have implemented supervised lunchtime clubs with a range of activities as follows:
Mondays – Board Games/Table top activities/Reading
Tuesday- Typing Tournament
The work is– Building
really coming
a cracking
Wednesdays
activitiesalong
(lego,at
planks,
etc) pace, the outside of the veranda is almost
completed,
the
old
vinyl
flooring
has
been
lifted, the plaster on the inside of the new wall
Thursdays – Art and Craft/ Table top activities

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden

has been completed and the plumbing and electrical work roughed in. The painter has
These
providethe
students
withchosen
an alternative
to outside
whilst
still windows.
engaging in social
activities.
beenoptions
organised,
colours
for the
walls, play
ceiling
and
The kitchen
The
sessionsshould
run for half
of lunchtime,
allowing
for some outdoor play.
cabinets
be installed
in a still
couple
of weeks.
The front of the old building will be cleaned up, the drinking taps placed at the side of the
Classroom
building, Newsletters
the water tanks removed and as much of the old pipes etc removed. The outside
I hope
everyone
first addition
classroom
newsletters
that wentdoors,
home last
week.
area that
of this
historicenjoyed
school their
building
will alsoofbe
repainted,
e.g. windows,
finials
andIn
response
to
parent
feedback
and
in
order
to
increase
communication
between
the
school
and
home,
eaves,
we
have
introduced
classroom
specificwill
newsletter
that
will go home once
term. These
The
garden
areaa of
this project
see the
development
of anperItalian
feel newsletters
garden,
aim to inform families of the learning that will be taking place throughout the term and highlight special
espaliered
fruit trees,
trees,
herbs, tubs with lemon and lime trees, pizza oven (with
events
happening
in eacholive
of the
classes.
money donated from Dr. and Mrs. Hudson). Thank goodness for the creativity of Susie
First
Aid
in Schools
program
who
can
envisage
what needs to be carried out in this area.
Last week, St John Ambulance Victoria visited our school to deliver their free First Aid in Schools Program
to our students. The program has taken an innovative approach to ensure
all First Aid lessons are a fun and interactive experience for students of all
learning capabilities. Trained St John presenters led students through
tailored sessions on the importance of First Aid and what to do in the event
of a medical emergency. Our junior
students learnt about how to identify
when there is an emergency, keeping
themselves safe, and how to call for an
ambulance. Senior students learnt
about delivering CPR
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and
the things they can do to assist in an
emergency.

Learning Walks
Over 2020, the literacy leader (Miss
Smith) and I will be conducting Learning Walks in our school. These walks will
be both formal and informal. We are walking around to gather evidence around the Annual Implementation Plan (AIP) goals for 2020. These goals will be available on the school website once school council has
ratified the plan. We will asking the students the following questions.
What are you learning? Why?
How are you doing?
How do you know?
How can you improve?
Where can you go for help when you have a question?
By being a consistent presence in the classroom, we will be gathering ongoing evidence to support our
teaching and learning practices.
Meeting Afternoons
This year the teachers will be meeting on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons to engage in professional
learning sessions. We ask that parents respect this learning time for staff and make appointments on other
afternoons of the week if possible. The School Improvement Team will also be meeting Tuesday afternoons. We are of course always available for urgent matters.
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Attendance
Attendance continues to be a strong focus for the region and our school. It is important that students are
at school every day unless absolutely necessary for example if they are ill. Regular attendance at school
School
Council
has decided
to have
a working
bee Parents
on Sunday
6 th October
the
day
before
has
a significant
impact
on learning
and social
outcomes.
are asked
to advice
the
school
by
9:15am
if your child
is going
to be on
absent.
the students
return
to school
Monday 7th October. Hope you can come along and help.

Values Document:Bee—Sunday 6th October 1p.m until 5 p.m

A list of jobs and tools required was attached to the newsletter last week.

State School Spectacular 2020
We are very fortunate to once again be involved in the Victorian State
School Spectacular this year. We are sending a team of 16 students who will
form part of the Mass Dance. We have students from years 4 – 6 participatThe
work
is supervised
really coming
along
at aC.cracking pace, the outside of
ing
and
will be
and led
by Miss

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden

SCHOOL COUNCIL
the veranda
is almost
MEETING
completed, the old vinyl flooring has been lifted, the plaster on the inside
of
the
newFeb
wall@
Monday 24th
has been completed and the plumbing and electrical work roughed in. The painter has
beena wonderful
organised,
theeveryone
colours chosen for the walls, ceiling and windows. 6.45pm
The kitchen
Have
week
cabinets should be installed in a couple of weeks.
The front of the old building will be cleaned up, the drinking taps placed at the side of the
building, the water tanks removed and as much of the old pipes etc removed. The outside
area of this historic school building will also be repainted, e.g. windows, doors, finials and
eaves,
The garden areaDistrict
of this project
will see
the development
an Italian feel garden,
Swimming
Sports—Friday
21st of
February
return
the permission
Thursday
20thtrees,
February
espaliered fruitPlease
trees, olive
trees,
herbs, tubs form
with lemon
and lime
pizza oven (with
money donated from Dr. and Mrs. Hudson). Thank goodness for the creativity of Susie
Friday
February
- Parents
toout
drive
children
who
can 21st
envisage
what needs
to beneed
carried
in this
area. to and from the Whittlesea

Pool. Children need to be at the Whittlesea Pool by 9.45am.
Miss C will be in attendance at the pool.

Congratulations—Milla, Lawson, Lily M, Zane, Olivia,
Daphne, Isaac, Justin, Paige, Logan, Jemma, Archer, Austinn, Jaxon, Neha,
Kealey, Erin & Jayde

TENNIS

This program has been subsidised through Sporting Schools funding.
Tennis lessons will be held at the Pyalong Tennis Courts on the following dates:Friday 14th Feb, Friday 21st Feb, Friday 28th February and Friday 13th March.
No Cost.

STATE SCHOOL SPECTACULAR REHEASAL

Monday 24th February
AT: Seymour College
Permission form and car pooling information went home today.
Our 2020 Spectacular team is
Olivia, Jemma, Lily, Erin, James, Jayde, Isaac, Logan, Allie, Lawson, Paige,
Archer, Chayse, William, Ava and Daphne
Please return by Wednesday 19th February.
A further letter will go out on Friday 21st February with a list of parent drivers and who they
will be taking. Thank you for your assistance.
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Values Document:Bee—Sunday
6thSUNDAY
OctoberMARCH
1p.m until
Bunnings BBQ Craigieburn1ST 5 p.m
Are you free for a 4 hour shift on Sunday March 1st?

School Council has decided to have a working bee on Sunday 6 th October the day before
We would
love
help
to raise 7funds
th
for ourHope
school
thiscome
annual
fundraiser.
the students
return
to your
school
on Monday
October.
youatcan
along
and help.
Please
complete
the
slip
sent
home
today
and
fill
out
by
A list of jobs and tools required was attached to the newsletter last week.

NEXT MONDAY 17th FEBRUARY.
A note will goAlexander
home in the next
newsletter
confirming shift times allocated, and you will
Stephanie
Kitchen
Garden
be contacted with further information regarding the day.
The work is really coming
along at
cracking or
pace,
outside
of office.
the veranda is almost
Alternatively,
letaHeather
Ritathe
know
in the
completed, the old vinyl flooring has been lifted, the plaster on the inside of the new wall
Please
note that
under and
16 years
of age
areroughed
not allowed
has been
completed
andchildren
the plumbing
electrical
work
in. The painter has
to attend
to OH&S
been organised, the colours chosen
for thedue
walls,
ceiling policies.
and windows. The kitchen
cabinets should be installed in aThanks
couple for
of weeks.
your support and assistance.
The front of the old building will be cleaned up, the drinking taps placed at the side of the
building, the water tanks removed and as much of the old pipes etc removed. The outside
area of this historic school building will also be repainted, e.g. windows, doors, finials and
eaves,
The garden area of this project will see the development of an Italian feel garden,
espaliered fruit trees, olive trees, herbs, tubs with lemon and lime trees, pizza oven (with
Breakfast Club for 2020
money donated from Dr. and Mrs. Hudson). Thank goodness for the creativity of Susie
Starting
Wednesday
12th
February
at 8.00am
who can envisage
what needs
to be carried out
in this
area.

Breakfast will be served in the Miss C’s room/BASC room.
Breakfast Club will be run by Andi Ferraro.
*Chaplaincy forms must be returned for your child to attend
breakfast club.

Welcome back everyone to 2020!
We have a fun filled year planed
ahead for BASC. Everyone has settled back in nicely, almost
like we didn’t even have a break. We have been getting right
into our board and card games. I have recently purchased a
set of giant cards, snakes and ladders, naughts and crosses
which the children are loving. A part of Chinese New Year
we created paper lanterns.
Look forward to the year to come, hope everyone enjoys
there week!

Before & After School Care
Booking diary located in the office or call,
Pyalong Primary School 57851291
BASC Co-ordinator. Tyler Agius 0402 610 031

BOOK CLUBHOURS
IssueOF
6 OPERATION
Monday—Friday 7.00am—8.45am
Monday—Friday
3.30pm—6.00pm
Due by FRIDAY
30th August

DONATIONS OF GARDEN
TOOLS REQUIRED.
We are after donations of
garden tools for the students.
(eg:Tools or Gloves)

EFT Payments
EFT payments can be made to the
following account
Please quote your surname and brief
description of what it is for, (eg: BASC)
Pyalong Primary School
BSB: 083644 Acct: 51579 0937
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Parents Club
News
Values Document:Bee—Sunday
6th October
1p.m until 5 p.m

Welcome to 2020! The kids have now been back at school for almost 2 weeks and it’s now time for
Parents
to continue
to do to
some
amazing
work bee
in 2020.
School Club
Council
has decided
have
a working
on Sunday 6 th October the day before
As a reminder for you all, Parents Club is a group
of volunteers, led by a committee who organise and
the students return to school on Monday 7th October. Hope you can come along and help.
run fundraising efforts throughout the year. Main fundraisers include running Mothers and Fathers Day
A list canteen
of jobs and
tools
required
attached
the newsletter
last Easter
week. and Christmas Raffles
stalls,
at the
School
Cross was
Country
day, ato
yearly
Bunnings BBQ,
and, usually, a major fundraiser day in November, as well as other minor fundraisers throughout the
Stephanie
Alexander
Kitchen
year.
Funds raised
are spent on adding
to the Garden
schools teaching resources (eg. additional mathematics
equipment and take home readers, charging/updating stations for the schools iPad and laptops, etc),
The work is really coming along at a cracking pace, the outside of the veranda is almost
programs for the students (eg. this years library and arts programs are fully funded by Parents Club,
completed, the old vinyl flooring has been lifted, the plaster on the inside of the new wall
decreasing
years school
and subsidising
(eg. free
entry and
for the
has been this
completed
and fees)
the plumbing
and excursions
electrical work
roughed
in. transport
The painter
has
swimming
sports,
etc).
been organised, the colours chosen for the walls, ceiling and windows. The kitchen
This
year, should
among other
things, the
is to
cabinets
be installed
in ahope
couple
ofdeliver
weeks.on the promise of a revamp to the schools front
garden
intoofa more
inclusive
andwill
usable
space forup,
the the
students.
A proposed
plan at
is below
in this
newsThe front
the old
building
be cleaned
drinking
taps placed
the side
of the
letter
which
we
encourage
parents
to
provide
suggestions
and
feedback
on
and,
of
course
when
the
building, the water tanks removed and as much of the old pipes etc removed. The outside
areacomes,
of this volunteer
historic school
will
also
be repainted, e.g. windows, doors, finials and
time
to helpbuilding
us deliver
this
project.
eaves,
But first! Our first fundraiser will be on Sunday 1 March at Craigieburn Bunnings running the
The gardenBBQ.
areaI encourage
of this project
willwho
see
the todevelopment
of anwith
Italian
Community
everyone
is able
volunteer to assist
this asfeel
it is garden,
a
espaliered
fruit
trees,
olive
trees,
herbs,
tubs
with
lemon
and
lime
trees,
pizza
oven
(with
wonderfully easy way for us to raise funds for the school. Julia Gaffney will be co-ordinating this
fundraiser.
Please from
speakDr.
to her
further
information
and, of
fill in theof
volunteer
money donated
andif you
Mrs.require
Hudson).
Thank
goodness
forcourse,
the creativity
Susie
slip
whoattached
can envisage
to this newsletter
what needs
if you
to be
arecarried
able toout
help.
in this
Please
area.
note, no children under 16 years old
are able to be in the BBQ tent with their parents whilst they volunteer.
Secondly, it is AGM time. It is time to elect our new President, Treasurer and Secretary and for any
general committee members to join. With a supportive membership, the jobs of our committee
become much easier. You do not need hours and hours of time each week to be able to fulfil any of
these roles; you just need the willingness to assist where able to help us all achieve our fundraising
goals. As is always said, “many hands make light work”.
Our AGM for 2020 will be held on Monday 2 March at 7pm in the SAKG Kitchen.
I look forward to seeing many of you there and seeing what our 2020 Committee will look like.

BOOK CLUB Issue 6
Due by FRIDAY 30th August
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CHILD SAFE POLICY
Values Document:Bee—Sunday 6th October
1p.m until 5 p.m

As per our Child Safe Policy if you are
or Visiting
at the
you
School Council has decided to have aVolunteering
working bee on Sunday
6 th October
the school
day before
th
Term
1—29
January
to
27
March
are7 required
to sign
in and
atand
thehelp.
the students return to school on Monday
October. Hope
you can
comeout
along
Term 2—14 April to 26 June
A list of jobs and tools required was attached
office.to the newsletter last week.
Term 3—13 July to 18 September
A Working with children check (WCC) is
Term 4—5 October to 18 December
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden
required
for all volunteers.
TERM DATES

The work is really coming along at a cracking pace, the outside of the veranda is almost
completed, the old vinyl flooring has been lifted, the plaster onSAKG
the inside of the new wall
Grade
enjoying
has been completed and the plumbing and electrical
work3/4
roughed
in. cooking
The painter has
been organised, the colours chosen for the walls, ceiling and windows. The kitchen
cabinets should
beClub
installed in a couple of weeks.
Book
The front of the old building will be cleaned up, the drinking taps placed at the side of the
building,
and as much of the old pipes etc removed. The outside
Bookthe
clubwater
wenttanks
home removed
today.
area of this historic school building will also be repainted, e.g. windows, doors, finials and
Please return by
eaves,
The garden area of this project will see the development of an Italian feel garden,
Wednesday 19th February.
espaliered fruit trees, olive trees, herbs, tubs with lemon and lime trees, pizza oven (with
money donated from Dr. and Mrs. Hudson). Thank goodness for the creativity of Susie
who can envisage what needs to be carried out in this area.

BOOK CLUB Issue 6
Due by FRIDAY 30th August

